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The Exception  

Board Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, March 3, 2021, at 6:00PM MT 

Via Zoom.us 
 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Led Gardner, Phil 

Sorenson and Norm Numerof  

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent; 

Dave Zippie, CPA; Bob Oppenheimer, Maintenance Manager and Sara Thurston McNeill, 

Secretary to the Meeting 

 
 

I. Roll Call.  With all three Board members present via conference call, a quorum was 

established. Dan called the meeting to order shortly after 6:00PM. 

 
 

II. Minutes of the November 12, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting. These minutes were 

drafted and distributed to the Board prior to the meeting. The Board approved the 

minutes via email and they have been posted to the website along with the 2021 

approved budget: premier.mcneillproperties.com.  

 
 

III. 2020 Year-End Financial Review.  Dave Zippie, CPA, prepared and presented the 2020 

year-end (as of December 31, 2020) financial reports. According to the Balance Sheet, 

the association ended the year with $85,531 in total assets, liabilities and equity, 

including $76,759 cash in the bank and $5559 in prepaid insurance premiums.   

 

According to the Income Statement, the association ended 2020 with a net deficit of 

$4748 in the operating account nine months through the year.  Overages were 

experienced in the line items of Irrigation (repairs), Water (pool and irrigation), Snow 

Shoveling and Snow Removal Roofs.  Savings have been achieved in Rental Unit 

Maintenance, Lawn / Tree Spraying and Snow End Loader.  

 

The 2020 beginning balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital Account was $44,553, 

$84,310 was contributed through regular dues, $12,664 was added from the 2019 year-

end operating surplus and $4 in interest was earned. 2020 Capital Expenses totaled 

$78,903 and included $386 for tennis court repairs, $3777 for some new sod and a new 

tree, $1166 for retaining wall work, $4016 for a new pool heater, $44,509 for structural 

repairs to Unit 7-B, $11,248 for roof repairs, $10,600 for engineering fees and $3201 
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for new utility closet doors on all buildings.  The ending balance in the Reserve Account 

was $62,628.   

 

Dave noted that the line of credit with Alpine Bank was renewed for $100,000.  None 

of these funds have been drawn upon at this time. 

 

IV. Manager’s Report.  Bob Oppenheimer sent the following report to the Board via email 

prior to the meeting: 

 

• The snow crew has done a good job this winter keeping snow and ice under control. 

The usual areas of ice buildup are being attended to where possible. Buildings 5, 6, 

7, and 8 had the roofs shoveled when they started to overflow with  ice. Thank you 

Led for bringing that to my attention before it became any more of  an issue. 

 

• The roof and heat tape improvements at Unit 4-A have worked really well. There 

has been a clear, dry area on the roof where snow and ice used to build up. This is 

the first year that I have seen the pavement in front of the entrance clear of ice all 

season. 

 

• The few problems involving the trash and recycling enclosure have been taken care 

of.  That area is clear of ice and snow. 

 

• Lightbulbs in the fixtures around the interior circle was all changed in the fall and 

I haven’t heard of burned-out bulbs so far. One lamp post was knocked around in 

the wind, but the pieces have been reassembled. 

 

• The increased wind this winter has also brought attention to trees that need to be 

trimmed in the spring. Unit 1-A will need some limbs cleared when the snow is 

gone. These big trees are wonderful, as long as they are trimmed regularly. 

 

• New owners will be moving into Unit 8-A. 

 

• Longer days and more ice buildup will be the challenge at this point in the season.  

Continue to contact me if we have missed a spot where ice is a problem. 

 

Dan reviewed the Reserve Study with the Board.  Capital projects under consideration 

for 2021 include painting (with partial siding replacement, as needed) of Building 7, 

deck support work at Buildings 1 and 11, gutter and heat tape replacement, sewer line 

jetting and camera inspections of all lateral lines that lead to main line, the installation 

of new identification numbers on the buildings’ exteriors, tree planting and landscape 
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improvements.  Future capital projects targeted include the painting (with partial siding 

replacement) of Buildings 4, 5 and 9 in 2022, tennis court resurfacing in 2022, painting 

(with partial siding replacement) of Buildings 1, 2, 3 and 6 in 2023 and replacement of 

the pool deck in 2023. 

 

There was consensus to stockpile approximately 25 wood pickets each year for front-

side decks so that they can be easily accessed and replaced as needed during the 

painting cycle for each building.  It was duly noted that this an owner-expense to 

replace, so owners will be billed back for the cost if they need to replace them.  

 

Dan reported that there was email consensus to renew the association’s insurance 

policy with CAU (for guaranteed replacement coverage) with a minimal increase in 

premiums for the coming year. 
 

 

V. Other Business. The Annual Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 1, 2021, at 

6:00PM.  The meeting will be held virtually via Zoom.us.  Led, Norm and Phil all 

agreed to serve another one-year term each if elected.  Management was directed to ask 

the owners if anyone else would like to serve and be included on the ballot.  The bylaws 

allow for up to seven Directors on the Board.   

 

 

VI. Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting 

adjourned at approximately 7:10PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


